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Food service stresses quality 
By Kent George 
The Xavier Newswire 
Many participants in this week's 
Manresa program have questions 
about nearly everything associated 
with entering a college. If history 
holds true, someone will surely ask 
about the campus dining service. 
This year, however, even those 
students with two or three years at 
Xavier will make the same type of 
inquiries. 
University officials hope Philadel-
phia-based ARA Campus Dining 
Services, who officially began 
serving May 27, will provide the most 
of the answers. 
ARA, the fourth company in five 
years to head campus dining services, company welcomes and actively 
takes the reins from Service America seeks any comments or suggestions 
who held the contract for one year. that could help us to provide a better 
.A variety of factors contributed to service, Zeini said. 
the change, according to Sylvia Many long-awaited changes have 
Bessegato, associate vice president for already been implemented or refined. 
Student Development. Although Resident students have the choice of 
poor food quality led the list of standard 12 or 19 meal plans, plus the 
complaints with Service America, a option to purchase an additional 
survey in October gave service declining balance feature which pays 
quality equally low marks. ARA's 10% interest on the cash deposits and 
Director of dining services at Xavier, offer resident students access to all 
George Zeini, noted a lack of commu- ARA facilities. For commuters, a 
nication among management proba- similar declining balance option, the 
bly contributed greatly toward "Xavier Express Card" offers the 
Service America's lack of support. same complete access. 
Zeini said he, his staff and ARA Although a relatively low percent-
are all committed to keeping a good age of the student population fre-
flow of communications going quents the Musketeer Inn during the 
among everyone involved. The summer, Dorothy Humdy, an 
SGA on the move, again 
workshop were the Core Curriculum, late a com.bined campu~ effort to h~lp 
By Kathy Osl.tel the budget process, the Futures the recyclm~ move .. This proposal is . 
The Xavier Newswire Committee and the new food service. currently bemg reVJewed by the 
This summer the Student Govern-
ment Association (SGA) has been 
making plans and setting goals for 
the upcoming year. 
At the SGA workshop in June the 
senators spent much of their time 
formulating committee and personal 
project goals. "We spent a lot of time 
addressing issues and a lot of time 
getting our act together," said Mike 
Kramer, president of the SGA. 
Senate outlined four main goals 
they want to achieve in the coming 
year: communicatio.n, relationship, 
image and visibility. All these goals 
involve the interactibn of students, 
faculty, administration and the 
outside Xavier community. 
The main issues discussed at the 
Kramer said the group had a real Executive Committee. 
chance to voice their views and The main object of the syllabi 
opinions on the subjects and that the projec.t is to gather all p~ofessors 
session proved to be profitable. syllab1s and place the~ m the 
"If the SGA workshop is any McDonald Library. This woul~ 
indication of what the coming year enab~e st~dents to know what 1s 
holds, it is going to be an exciting, req~1red m the clas~ before they 
productive year for Senate " said register. Kramer said he has d1s-
Senator Jennifer Verkamp.' cussed this projects with all deans 
. . except for Dr. Geeding, who he has 
Other pro~cts that have been m not been able to meet with yet. The 
the w~rks this summer are the . proposal will go to the Faculty 
re~chng proposal and the sylab1 Committee for their approval, then to 
proiect. . Paula Warnken, director of 
The recycling proposal consists of M D Id L'b 
h d . . f 'd c ona 1 rary. t e c<>?r mat10n o a campus-~• e Another project in the works is the 
recycling pro~am. Kramer said the university's process for the budget 
current recycling effor.ts on campus. allocation to Student Government. 
are. scattered among different orgam- The object of this project is to make 
zahons. The proposal would formu- the allocation.for Student Govern-
ment a less complicated process. 
News ......... pages 1-3 Some enchanted 
There will also be some staff 
changes in SGA at the beginning of 
the year. A new legislative vice 
president will be appointed from the 
90-91 senators and four senatorial 
seats will be elected in the fall elec-
tions. Three of these seats will go to 
freshmen and the other is open to all 
students. 
Perspectives ...... page 4 evening - the 
Sports ......... page 6-7 · se_ed!er si~hts of 
C1nc1nnat1. Diversions ..... pages 8-9 
-seepages Extensions ... pages 10-11 
Calendar ........ page 12 
"It's been an extremely busy 
summer," Kramer said, "but when 
school starts, we'll hit the ground 
running." 
SGA meetings are every Monday 
at 2:30 p.m. The first meeting of the 
school year will be Sept. 10 in CBA 4. 
employee in food service at Xavier for 
over twenty years, said, "So far 
everybody seems to like the food a lot 
better with ARA, I know I do." 
Senior Shaun Tray, who spent the 
summer working for the Xavier 
Maintenance Dept. and ate lunch on 
campus often, aggrees with Humdy. 
"ARA seems to take care of the 
details better than Service America", 
Trey said. "Although they are rather 
expensive, the food is quite good, 
especially the steak sandwhich." 
In addition to the handling of all 
campus meals, catering and dining 
facilities, ARA operates the Xavier 
Village convenience store. Unlike the 
Snackateer, the convenience store will 
offer a wider range of products, fresh 
raw pasta, pizza delivery and video 
tape rentals. 
Booking It 
By Rich Klus. . 
The Xavier Newswire 
This summer, the McDonald 
Library was the last place you 
would want to curl up with a nice 
book. The stillness Xavier 
students have long associated 
with the Library was broken by 
all-too familiar sounds of con-
struction. 
"The changes were made to 
improve the Library and make 
the services we have better," said 
Vicki Young, head of the Reader 
Services Department. One of the 
most significant changes will 
render the existing method of 
searching for books obsolete: the 
card catalogue will become fully 
automated. 
The library has also been rear-
ranged to place all Library of 
Congress books on the third floor. 
Dewey books are on the second 
floor and in Lodge stacks, and the 
brows- ing collection is near the 
garden on the first floor. 
Circulation policies have 
changed to implement a $6 maxi-
mum fine on overdue books. 
Overdue materials can not be 
renewed by phone, and late 
returns are subject to a 3-day 
grace period. On the fourth 
overdue day, the fine will be 40 
cents. 
Books which are "closed re-
serve" (unable to be checked out 
of the library) will have a 3-hour 
limit. Fines for closed reserve 
materials arc 50 cents per hour, 
maximum $10. 
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Moving in with the 'bare' necessities 
Have VCR, wi.11 study. do without, but I couldn't do Hall is to flick on the four- endless, says Whiting, who design for bu.ilding plat- . 
That's the motto of .today's without my computer," says component stereo-,- tape doesn't have a microwave, forms," Btirke says. "He had 
college students, who are Connecticut College student deck, CD, receiver and but has neighbors who do. three different levels in his 
fleeing the nest with Jackie Whiting. turnt~~le. "We do PillsJ:?urymicro-,. room, including a free~ · 
all. the comforts of home in Whiting, a senior political Wh1tmg also has a refrig- wave popcorn or frozen standing loff with a 
tow. science major, has her own era tor and.a television....:... bur.ritos. It gets nasty double bed, which is amaz-
As high-tech equipment lmagewriter, which now seemingly standard in sometimes," she says. ing if you know how small 
like computers and CD prints reports and papers college rooms - a camera, an And there is nothing like. thesei:o_oms can be. J~was 
players replace typewriters ready to be handed in - no answering machine and a curling up with friends or a really something." · 
and record players in homes ne:d to fuss with correction couch that turns into a bowl of buttere_d popcorn to · ] .D. Whitmire, a junior at 
across Ariierica, so, too, are fluid. bed. A rug, posters and watch a good movie. Whiting East Carolina University in 
they being lugged up And then there's back-. tnpes~ry make the room s~ys there's.almost always a Greenville, N.C.; was a · · 
flights of stairs to college ground noise. cheerier. ·videocassette recorder resident assistant for two 
dormitory rooms. "!can't live without my "lt's because you spend so somewhere i11 the dorm. semesters, and along with 
Parents helping their music," Whiting says. "I much time here. It's.your "On a boring night, you can decorating his own room 
children move in might even work better with music horne,,,not just your · ~ount 25 people crammed with "any loud, obnoxious; 
run across an occasional thiln without.'.': . rc~mi, she says. into a room watching a rude poster" he could find, 
waterbed-fillingoperation-- H~r first m6ve up.di~ · . a~her than inheriting her movie from Stop and Shop," saw plenty of unusual.at~ 
usually on the ground floor. ei1tering her cellblock-sized app.l1~nces fr~m her parents, she says. "The people in the tempts at customizing dorm 
"Most of this stuff I could single room in Harkness Whitrng, who s from hallway are your family rooms. r-----------------------~ Newtown, Conn., says she · while you~re here. !t~s a close- "Anything having to do 
bought most of them herself. knit environment, and (the with alcohol or well-en-
When you party .. 
remeinber to ... 
Don't get wrecked. If you're not sober-
or you're not sure-
let someone else.do the dtiving. 
A message provided hy this newspaper 
and Beer Drinkers of America 
**•11**•* 
• * * ®. BEER DRINKERS 
OF AMERICA 
YA RT Y •:SMART 
National Headquarters 
150 Paularino Ave., Suite 190 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626 
. 714/557-2337 
1-800-441-2337 
.. Hei•r u~:.11k~'.s.of.\mt'ric:1 is :1111J11-11rufi1 consunK'r member~hip 
n1g:11111.:tl11J11 opcu lllli)" lo flt'rS<ms m~r llK' :ige of ll:' 
" I s_tarted with nothing. I conveniences) are just dowed females was very 
bought the tape deck last making it comfortable." , popular," Whitmire says . 
. ·year, the CD player this year And making it comfortable Whitmire says the ustial 
when I worked six weeks - whether it is the conven- -computers TVs stereos 
over break," she says .. · · iences or the design of video games, 1micr~waves, 1 
As a freshm~n, she had the room - i~ what iHs all lo'.ts, furniture, etc. - along 
only a typewriter. New about, accord mg to Joe with the unusual goes a long 
freshmen seem to be moving Burke, director of residence way in making a 
in with more possessions life at Ohio University in student feel comfortable; as 
than their predecessors. Athens, Ohio. . well as providing a sense of 
"More and more freshmen, "It's very important for the freedom. · · . · 
rather than renting a ~efrig- students to make their dorm . "All that stuff is just away 
era tor (on c~mpus)11w11l. . roorr~s as11comfortable ~,s to pers~nalize a room or give 
.show upw1th one, Whiting possible,_ Burke says. The you a chance to show some 
says. . more their.rooms are like · . individuality," Whitmire 
The days of the simple hot their roon1s at hon:ie, the ; says. "Halso gives students a 
pot are gone forever. ff · better." chance to do some things that 
students have one, it's . Burke says thaf in 10 years their parents won't let them 
usually on a shelf next to the at Ohio U., he's seen "just do, at least not to the same 
microwave oven. Macaroni about everything" in extreme." 
and cheese - a student dorm amenities and con-
staple--.,.. now comes in struction, olthough one 
convenient zappable pack- student last year came up By USA HAYDEN 
©Copyright 1990, USA 
TODAY /Apple College 
Information Network 
ages. with an unusual design for· 
·The possibilities for pre- his room. · 
packaged concoctions are "He had an elaborate 
RoCKtN' 
PACKAGES 
A-($25) includes: 
All Friday and. Saturday Activities 
including tickets to the Reds game.· 
The first 250_ to register will receive 
dinner in the patio area. 
PACKAGE B ($20) includes: All . 
Saturday Activities. 
CHILDREN ($10) includes: 
All Friday and Saturday activities (if 
arriving Friday)· 
XAVIER STUDENTS ($10,$7 if on . 
meal plan) includes: All Friday and 
Saturday activities (if arriving . 
Frida ) 
.·HIGHLIGHTS 
•Reds vs. Padres (Fri.) 
•Grand brunch (Sat.) 
· •Buffet Dinner (Sat.) 
•Casino Night (Sat.) 
.· •Dancing with the Xavier 
Big Band 
•Bus tours of Cincinnati 
•Casino door prizes 
WHERE TO STA V 
OMNI NETHERLAND421-9100 
QUALITY INN 351-6000 
CALL 745-3205 
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Fi~ancial Aid fails to meet the rising tuition costs 
Student financial aid from was $2?·~ bil~ion, up from mate"!f ty ~ard,". said piling up higher and higher program: which subs~dizes 
all sources increased 62% $17.2 bdhon in1980. Joyce. Wf7 re trying to get debts, or choosing not to go students on-campus JObs, 
during the 1980s but failed to Average cost of a year at th~ message to them in to college.-~And that lowers offers 19%t less aid~ than 10 
keep pace with soaring college, in the same decade, mid.die sch~I. They sho~ld the education level of our years.ago when adJUSted for 
college costs, a new study rose 123% at private schools, begm to consider education citizens." inflation, the report shows. 
says.. 105% on public four-year . . as t~ey .would any other The federal share of student The report also shows that 
Most of the new aid came campuses. capital investment,. to be aid dropped to 73% from 83% Federal Supplemental 
from state governments and The widening cost-aid gap ~urc;hased. with a combina- during the '80s. Education Opportunity 
colleges themselves. Three of mean~ parents must start t10n of savi~g~1and loan.s." ,, State aid has increased to Grants are down.18% and the five major federal aid planning for college long ~he new~ 1s devastating, 6% of the total from 5%, and that federal Perkms Loans are 
programs are offering less before a student is ready to ~id ~ar~·in Hensley, finan- institutional aid -grants _d_ow_n_1_7_%_. ______ _ 
aid than in 1980, says the go, said Jack Joyce, College ci~I ~i~ ~1rector at . . and loans from a school's By PAT OROOVENSKY 
report from The College Board financial aid expert. Virginia s Old Dom1mon own resources- has risen to ©Copyright 1990, USA 
Board. "ldea11y, they should start Uni".ersity. "It means more 21 % from 12%. TODA y I Apple College 
Total available aid last year planning as they leave the low-income students are The federal work-study Information Network . 
Commuter 
detours to 
campus 
Contributed by the 
Commuter Council 
Due to the explosion at the 
BASF Chemical Plant, Dana 
Avenue from Montgomery 
Road fo Ledgewood has been 
closed. According to the 
Cincinnati Police Depart-
ment, this portion ot Uana 
A venue will be closed for 
approximately three months. 
The Commuter Council has 
done some research to expose 
a variety of routes to the · 
university. 
If using 1-71 South, your· 
best betis to exit onto the 
Norwood Lateral (562); exit 7; 
take 562 West to the Reading 
Road exit and turn left; turn 
left on Victory Parkway and 
turn left on to Lcdgewood. 
If using 1-71 North, there 
are several alternative routes. 
You can continue to exit at 
the Dana/Montgomery exit; 
turn left on Duck Creek; from 
here, turn right on Montgom-
ery Road and then left on 
Clencay. 
Another option is to turn 
left on Montgomery, whi~h 
turns in to Gilbert Avenue, 
and turn right on Victory 
Parkway to Xavier. Due to 
the explosion~ these routes 
may entail some traffic tie-
ups. 
You can continue North to 
the Norwood Lateral exit. 
Another choice is to exit at 
Reading Road off 1-71, exit 2 .. 
Take Reading Road to Eden 
Park, where it becomes · 
Victory Parkway; turn right 
on Dana; then tum left on 
Ledgewood. 
If your using 1-471, take 
Liberty Street exit; tum right 
on Reading Road; tum right 
on Melish; tum left on 
Gilbert; turn left on Victory 
Parway; turn right on Dana;, 
and left on Ledgewood. 
This semester, take some electives 
in communications. 
lntroducing.A18lf 
Student Saver Plus. 
If you're an off.campus 
student, it11 be easier to get 
through college this year. 
Because Al&T has put 
togethera · . 
programof · 
products and 
services that 
You don't need 
towait till spring 
to get a break. 
Keep your 
roommates 
in line. 
We'll separate 
your long distance 
calls from your room-
mates' calls with 
A1&T Cell/ Manager.' • 
And we'll do it for free. 
With the A10F Reach 
out' America Plan; 
· you'll get savings 
24 hours a da}; 7 days 
a week. Including 25% 
off our already low 
· evening prices.-
• This servlee may 001 be available In residence halls on your campus. · 
• DisroUOl applies to out·of·siate call• dln.'Ct·diak'll 5-IO pm, Sunday-Friday. 
© 1990AT&T . • . 
60minutes 
of long distance. 
fur free. 
Movies. Vidoos. 
And more. 
fur less. 
just by choosing any Stu-
dent Saver Plus program, you11 
get up to 60 minutes of free 
. long distance calls. You'll also 
get a free coupon 
booklet good 
for savings 
all around 
town.· 
Call from 
anywhere to 
anywhere. 
We'll give you a 
free A7&TCc1/li11g Ccm:I, 
even if you don't have a phone. 
So you'll be able to make a call 
from almost any phone and 
have it billed to you, wherever 
you live. 
To enroll in the AI&T Student 
Saver Plus programs that are right 
for you, or to get the best value 
in long distance service, call us. 
They just might be the most profit-
able electives you'll ever take. 
1800 654-0471 Ext.1230 
A1Bd. Helping make 
college life a little easier. 
- • • • ' • ' . '• -·· ................. · .. ·- ' .......... • .• • .. • .• ~ • • • • • • ......... •' ••••. ~· .,. .. , •. ~- •. v .... ,, •• ~ .... - # 
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Staff editorial 
Newswire welcome· 
A big welcome to new Xavier students. 
The new and, somewhat, imposing environment that 
will be ventured into this week by incoming freshmen and 
tiansfors will be buffered by Xavier's orientation program, 
"Manresa.'' 
Manresa is as much of an institution at Xavier as is the 
Humanities Department or the College of Busines Admini-
stration. Manresa is. extremely vital to acclimate our school-
mates to the university environment. The wonderment and 
the confusion that Xavier, or any other university can 
cause, is funneled effectively intoa positive experience by 
the counselors and the programs that are offered. Reassur-
ances and pep talks will be given by counselors and 
accepted by new students in abundance this week~ 
To the new students, The Xavier NewsWire staff would 
like to offer some advice. Roughly one-week of:''tre5hmen 
time" is presented to you-'- take advantage of!h~ situ"'. 
ation. Get your "feet wet," participate in most, 1f not all, of 
the programse, counsel your new-found friends, cajole 
your mates and make yourself accessable to the whole. ·· 
situation. The foundations of friendship and comradery 
will begin to mold during this period. Granted1 thewhole 
college experience will not truly begin until the ~pper-. 
classmen return and classes start. Yet, strong impressions 
will be made this week that wiUiast_into your college 
years... . . • . . . . . . . . 
.j 
•f 
· Wend The Hubl>le telescope ·. 
· . ·.Will aU·ow. us io a. ou .. ·. ~i.~vv. ·ev~ ptane.t,star.and 1 
ill tiie' entire untver.sel 
Per·Sion &.l;Jlf. Questioned 
< • :~ • ' • ' , ', , - , •• • ·''" , • I • ' , , • • ' , , , ' 
. Also, strong applause should be given to the student ·· 
counscl()rs and school administrators, who have worked · 
diligently so as to give life to Manresa. The pmgrams can 
offer valuable insight into ourselves and others, though at necessary policies regarding find resped for each other. 
times they can be mundane and downright silly. (Please : By Michael C. Dcaloia .. the Middle East. · - · .· While "Operation 
, note: Any freshmen who yells, "I want a standing ovation," The Xavier Newswire Yet, Bush has before Desert Shield" quickly gains 
during dinner after the upperclassmen return, will· be. him an opportunity to strength in SaudiArabia and 
severely wounded by that's night entree.)Taken as a. · .. President Bush display his foreign policy popularity in the Sta~es, a 
whole, though, Manresa is innovative, impressive and eil- . . unequivicably understands: savvy. And he is doing it new picture concern mg U.S. 
joyable. · · · . ·~ '. · the perils involyed with the brilliantly~ After the barbaric. military strategy is emerging. 
A parting note. The Xavier Newswire would like to · build:-up of American invasion of Kuwait by The Pentagon, the Depart-
congratulate the entire university for being l_i~ted as one of military units inSa~di Saddam "Baghdad Butcher" ment of Defense, and the 
the "300 Best Buys in College Education." The announce- . . . Arabia, as well as the new Hussein, President Bush has White House portray "Desert 
ment was not surprising, but well deserved .. - . · . opportunities that await the demonstrated to our Arab Sheild" as, "strictly beinga L-------.;......_...;..... _______________ __. United States in the Arab friends, that this action, and defensive posture/' How-
world. . . . . actions like this, are intoler- everi because of the large 
Through a poor able. The Saudis are sensitive amount of troopsand 
exctise of,f()reign policy in people, but by coming to weapol\s.in Saudi Arabia, or 
Editor in chief- /ennifer Stark General Manager- David Stubenrauch the Middle East, 5et~up by their iinmediate to brunt ·· on the way, itis becoming 
Managing editor- Rich Klus ·· Business Manager-Michael Daniel past Presidents, the U.S. ha~ . undue aggression, a new. increasingly clear that the OfficeM~!'age·NMs Wolff Adverti~E~~~Cfivr:entGeorxe . embittered and embarassed awareness and respect in. U.S. will attack Iraq. If this 
Kathy Oshel, editor MichaelDeAloia, editor · ·many Arableaders:who . . · Saudi Arabia of American·- scenario proves true, Presi- : 
Eric Irwin, asst. editor Lance Weislak, asst.editor would have allied themselves ··interests is dawning'. It is. dent Bush will have ordered 
·DeenaCalabrese,asst.editor ·wilhtheUnitedStatcsas · · the best military' .o. ption 
reassuring to see America has 
SPORTS DIVERSIONS opposecfto theSOviet Union. finally· accepted its "world available. The United States 
. Lena Ina, editor MollyDonnellon,·editor The Arab leaders have never will win a .. str.a .. tegic war.· 
... ddM d' B k r hi' h t d't le.ader" role, and the A. rahs · 
•O eyer,asst.e itor ec y roe ic ,ass .e 'or doubted.ourmilitary, indus- . . Howwillthisaction 
EXTENSIONS PHOTOGRAPHY . are extremely impressed. . . . . b . ? Th 
I . d' . trkial and fin.ancial strength, Wllat the Un' i'te· d Sta.tes has to be .. taken. by ·.A ..ra .. state. s .. ·. .. e Ealer Wadlington, 11, editor P1e"eAzucenas, e ltor · E 
Garry Weiss, asst.editor · Ellen Bird, editor they merely doubtour gain by this actiml is the moderate Arab states { gypt, · 
intelligence and resolve. And · h ff di Saudi Arabia; Qtiatar, . Disfribution Manager· Tony Haeffner establis ment.o rien y d ) · ')) 
''
. wi.th good re.ason: bureau~ Arab contacts,·whi'ch wi'll Bahrain1andJoran, w1 . Layouteditor-/ohnLovell Copyeditor-CathySu man · · h. · ·h. · 
Payroll Director-Brian Blanton Billing Diretor- /avier Lopez , ... era ts, legislators and execu- dramatically improve our probably agree tat t JS IS, 
The Xavier Newswire L~ published throughout the school year, cx~cpt d~rlng . . :: :, tive administrators have governmental standing and iridce·d, the best possible 
vacation and exams, by the students of Xavier University, 3800 Victory Parkway, :: ::· done nothing but'waver on will, eveiltuaJJy, facilitate into action to take againsflraq. _ 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. . the 11 Arab issue", since the On the other hand,· extremist 
The statements and opinions of The Xavier Nf:U)l,'Wire arc.not nccccssarily those greater business opportuni- A .. b . (I • L''b.· 
X S d · · . . inc.e pti.o no .. f. Israel in·.1948. , . · S b ra . sta. tes .ran, 1 ya, of the student body, faculty or administration of a vier. tatcmcnts an op1mons . · ties in audi Arabia y · O ) ')) 
of columnists do not necessarily rencct those of the editors. .'. :·. : . . ' .. ·. ~. ·. ' ' Also hindering any progress An1erican en.trepreneeurs, Ethiopia, the P;L. . . WI ' 
Subscription rates arc $45.00/ycar within the USA. Subscription:inquiries :· · :. is:the Israeli. lobbying ma- ·. . . view the action authorized by 
should be directed to Tony Hacffner, Distribution Manager (513-745-3561) .•. · ' · ·and abO_VC all; improve peace · · · k. d 
· · h Id bed --• K c Ad · · · M · cht'ne,·one of the str. on. ge·· ts President Bush as "na e Advertising inquiries s ou irccku to cnt corge, _vcrtismg, anagcr. in the.region. Culturally, . . · · . . . , .·~ 
Reprinting of articles or cartoons without the perrnis.~ion of the author and/or . foreign in. fl uencc.s on Capitol . . American aggrcs, s10n;' . . 
Th Xa 
· N · · · 11 h.b.tcd · theses two:grea.t a.nd. radi- . W · . · f e vier ewswire lS SlrlC y pro I I • Hill, which opposes and ' . . . . . hich 1s; _o course, 
Xavier University is an academic community committed to equal opportunity cally different societies will · · I · · ·. ·· h 
for all persons rcga~dless of age, sex, race, religion, handicap or national origin. . impedes many creative and . far from ~.1e trut. : 
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A "Java Jive" look at the NFL 
AFC dons pads for •1990 
By Michael DeAloia 
The Xavier Newswire 
Welcome, football fiends, 
to the season of 80-yard 
bombs. That's right, pigskin 
fanatics, it's time tO play 
football. ABC, CBS, NBC, 
ESPN a~d .TNT· will all carry 
our precious sport every . 
week-17 weeks of wonderful 
football! I do indeed love it. 
The preseason would not 
be the same if some journalis-
tic goon didn't try to disect 
the NFL.So, read on. 
American Football 
Conference 
tive. The Colts also have no 
defense, and without Eric Houston Oilers-The WEST and-Ronnie Harmon. The 
"Cry Baby" Dickerson, Bengals will have no cake Denver Broncos-Surpris- "gelling" of the quarterback 
practically no offense. walk to the division title. 1 · ingly, it was the Bronco and running cannot occur if 
New York Jets-The great- pick those hated .heathens ~efense !hat shined last year . there is no offensive line, 
est strength of this team is who reside in "The House of·· m· the M.1le High City.•· In:fact, . where the Chargers are 
head coach Bruce Coslet, Pain" to give Ciney the most the Broncos finished an · lacking the most. . 
architect of Cincinnati's for th~ir money~ Since Jerry impressive third oyerall in . . LosAngelesRaiders-This 
offense. His system he will Glanvt~le has left, the stupid total defense in the NFL; team lacks character and 
take at least one season to play this team is notoroious With the exception of RB · . .. punch. With ·an of the · 
·implement. The team does for should· stop. ·New head Bobby Humphries, the Bronco . · ~motions tied.up· in the 
have offensive weapons in Al coach Jack Pardee, of Hous- offense sputtered along all . • unkow~ intangible o.f home 
Toon, Erik McMillan and . ton Gamblers fame in the · season., QBJohn Elway had a turf/!h,1s team will languish. 
rookie Blair Thom·as, the USFL, will bring his high- J>O?~ year, posting a d_ismal. again an the AFC West cellar. 
swift-ct.it back thatCoslet charged run-and;.shoot . eff1c1.ency rating of 73.7; but .· . J'he present Raider team is a 
loves. However; the Jets ·· offense.ta the Astrodome. he should rebouncL The key • coll~ti00n of.~~rt\~Y.men : 
· ~arry ;;om~ "excess baggage'' With QBWarren Moon and to Denver's success is for ·• . looking founother career" 
tn QB s Ken O'Brien and RB Alonzo Highsmith in the · . Reeves to piece toge_ther the · ... ··year:· If the team dees make.a 
"D." 
Tony Eason. The defense is backfield, the Oilers could be cn.is~t?Cf Bronco psyc~e. If he . rurifor the clivisic>O;title, ·.· 
. Buffalo Bill-The Bills will young and will need time to champs in DeCember, ' succeeds~ the Broncos will credit head coachArfShell, 
ride its defense into the develop. . Cleveland B~~~ns-Eric •' rule~. , . . . . who lives arid breathes . 
playoffs, and quite pos5ibly . New England Patriots- .. Metcalf was sensational.as a' ...• ,,:·' Kan~~ ~ity Chie'f~-~arty . Raider glory. The' offense is . 
EAST 
the Super Bowl. It is easy to FPatriot fans will have to rookie, bu(he riee'.ds t0 be Shottenhermer has.taught the · anemic with QB's Jay . 
conclude that Bruce Smith live through bad weather and . more involved in the offense. once lowly Chiefs that they, · · Schoreder and Steve Beuer-
Comelius Bennet and Co~.; football this season. Too Head coach Bud·Carscm:< . . too, can taste the sweet lin~ Shellpraysfor the day 
pany will pound the anemic . ~any question marks exist realized this after Denver success of paying hard~nosed when Bo.Jackson can play.· 
AFC offenses intosubmis- for head coach Rod Rust · thrashed Cleveland in the football. The defense is one . The defense is somewhat 
sion. Unfortunately I the Bill who will probably not fi~d playoffs; lt' s importanttd . of the fines tin the AFC. LB respectful with DE Howie 
offense will once again answers, _at least this season. note, however, that Cleve- Derrick Thomas is an· "all- Long leading the charge. 
s_truggle with "Mr. Ego," QB The Patriots have a fine land has been in the playoffs ·around dirupter," who . What.the team needs· most 
Jrm Kelly. If he struggles. nu deus of caliber players; every year since Bernie . anchors a fine linebacking are linebackers. . 
early, don't be surprised · John Stevens is a punishing Kosar was a rookie. Kosar corps that is only going·to get Seattle Seahawks~I really 
when FrankReich takes the. runner who will score · a~tho~gh playing hurt;ha; at ~etter. The Chief seco~dary don't think there is a more 
controls ... and wins. touchdowns and gain yards hrs disposal one of the firiest IS one of the league's best. . boring team in thel\[FL. 
Miami Dolphins-The !n bunche~. Hart Lee Dykes re~eiving corps in the NFL Kansas City's weakriess is its After the loss of RB .Curt 
Dolphins, simply put, have is a potential All-Pro at wide with ~ebster Slaughter and offense. Sure, they have the · Warner through Plan B free 
no·chance.· Call this team receiver .. LB Andre Tippet Reggie Langhorne. The · "Nigerian Nightmare," · agency, a disturbing conclu-
" Air Marino" with the many can tackle and rriaim Bills Browns~ critical problem is an Christain Okoye, but no.· si?n came to light: not only 
connections to Mark Clayton . w~ich he will be doing t~ice a.ging defense .. Through a other offensive threat. ·. . will the Seahawks not be able . 
and Mark Duper.The offen- this season, from last place. fme draft selection and · Journeyman QB Steve · . to rush the' ball, b~t they . · 
sive line is e5pecially molded CENTRAL , · · Carson's defensive miitd at·. De Berg has had his better won't be aple to sfop it either: . 
for pass protection, w.hi'ch c· · ·· B work, though, the Browris . days in years past. With the . Warner w_a. s_a.big loss, and 
. _ · mcmnati engals-There h Id "d ti"' f S accounts for their lack of a is·onlyone tea.m with a better s ou str1 einto the play- excep on o tephan Paige, my.feelingisJohn•LWil-
running game. If RB Sammie offense-can them the 49ers. offs, again; . . the receiving cor.ps are a liaO\s can notcarry the re-
Smith is healthy and in a . Just ho~.many offensive Pittsburgh Steelers-C~n · collection of nobodies.. sponsibilities of the team's · · 
groove, Shula _may just .· . weaprins·can a team po~ibly ~ast year, a fluke: Pittsburgh Sari Diego Chargers- · · .rushing game. QB Dave .· ... 
develop th~ running game he . possess? Answer: Boomer 1s !lot that g~. Bubby o General Manager Bobby · .· ~ri~ is~ decent passer, but 
has been longing for.. If not, Esiason, James Brooks, Eddie Bnster is a deeent QB with Beatha~d is developing_ a fine . it's time thatback~up .. Kelly .· 
watch for lrior~ record.. Bro\Vn; Tim. McGee, Rodney poor wo~k habi!5. ·My feeling ... defensive unit that will · Stouffer.. made a serious 
numbers froltlMarino. . Holman and rookie Harold 1s that Bn~!er will regress · • simply wreakhilvoe when · ch«iuge forKrieg~sjob>The 
Indianapolis Colts-Dµe tO Green .. There are, however fur~~er._ Hts top receivei:-1 fully devel_oped. Rookie LB Seahawks do have a bona 
bad trades, attitudes, and .··. question marks that will ' Louis Lipps, has great talent Junior.seau adds a new fide st~r in ahvays.;(iangerous· 
owner, this· team is' slipping,_ ·.. hover over the "Jungle.". wm . . and an ~go problem: Every-. dimension to an improving WR Brain Blades.' The · 
fast in the AFC East:' The: ~· .. the def~nse show up to play , one knows that the ba5ic . defense. However, thefr defeJ\se is pP<>r, and the ~opes, dreams and aspira- .; · every weekend? Will the , Steeler offensive scheme is.to secondary is suspect. The whole Brian Bosworth 
lions of the Colts rests upon st?condary get ~u~ed on run. RB Tim WprleyJs a: ,_ ~ffense also needs great episOde was pitiful. Seahawk 
the.shoulders of "15 rltillion every pas5? The defense ~teady .back who f~ts ~dectly. . tntp~ovement. QB Billy Joe fans ~eser!,e.better; . 
.. dol~ar man,'~Jeff George, .. should blossom under the mto this system, b.ut has a··.. 'J'olhver; alth(l\lg~ posse~sing · !h.iS is ~rfo'1e of a two-part 
senes providing a sneak · 
pretlitw of the, l 990-91 ··National 
Football Lague . ·Part two is a · . 
~ookat theN~Can~ will appear 
in next week·s section.·, 
. w1'> could be a· fine quarter~. leadership of seas<>ned ' tendency to fumble.· The , . savvy and .smarts, is inexperi-
back someday. The fans in . yete.rans. With the secondary nasty attitude ()f the Steelers enced · The Chargers have 
Indianapolis are t · ·t an d_asa. rray,. however, it could comes from.head coach. great potential at·RB with 
. . .·. '· no going 0 · .c. huckKnolLDe. £.ense.·.·.-w· hat Marin Butts,· vete•an T1·m·· 
be happy 1f he isn't produ· c be a_ 1 .. ong season fo.r the Cincy 11 ,, 
. . . ·. , ~ defense? . · Spencer, Thomas Sanders 
- • - • - • - ...... ~ • :...·' ... -... •.::. ... :.. •• :.. - • ·• -· -- - • - •• Jo.. - ....... •• - •• - - • - .. • ... ·- •• - - - • •• -•• '' .•.(:.':·, .·:··. '.· .... ' ..... . . .: ··.;.·:-::,' . '~ ·. '-··. - " . . ·- '." ... ,, 
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Ciricinnati offers sports of all sorts 
· entertainment for the horse. 
ByLenalna 
The Xavier Newswire 
For all you sports enthusi-
asts out there, Cindnnati has 
what you need. From 
baseball to frisbee golf, you 
can find it happening in 
Cincinnati. 
Fir.st and foremost on most 
fans' minds is the race to the 
pennant for the Reds. Will 
they do it? Who knows, but 
you can catch them playing 
at Riverfront Stadium, 
starting Sept. 1 l after they re-
turn from a long road trip 
out west. 
For those of you who run, 
. there are plenty of events to 
,·!; .•.;; •• 
·enter. One raceoccuring in YMCA at 961-7552 for more 521-PARK for the times they ·lover in you. If you ·enjoy 
the area is Riverfest Run, information. conduct nature walks. thoroughbred racing, you can 
Saturday, Sept. 1 'in Coving- Those interested in A new sport that has just see it in action at either River· 
ton. The four-mile race volleyball can sign up for the picked up popularity is Downs in Cincinnati or 
commences and ends on Third Annual Fall Clash frisbee golf. There are ten Turfway Park in Florence, 
Riverside Dr. Starting time is Volleyball Tournament Sept. courses in theCincinnatiarea KY. Harness racing can be 
9:30am .. To register, call 292- 8. Entries are due Aug. 31. from which to choose. Those seen at Lebanon Raceway in 
2281. On Sunday; Sept. 2, the For more information, call nearby are Winton Woods, Lebanon, OH. 
Cincinnati Zoo is sponsoring 352-4020. Woodland Mound Park, Last, but not least, whether 
Cheetah Run. The race starts It's the best time of year to College Drive in Batavia, or not you love football, you 
at 8 am atthe zoo. For more go biking and hiking in the Miami White Water Forest, can't ignore the excitement 
information, call 474-1399. park. The.Little Miami and Miami University in that the Cincinnati Bengals 
Another event is the Mercy Scenic Trail is open for those Oxford. ignite in each of their fans. 
Metric 10K Run and Walk at who enjoy biking. This 135 For those who like to golf With the regular season 
Lunken Playfield. It begins mile paved trail runs along and/ or play tennis, there beginning in a week and a 
at 8:30am Monday, Sept. 3. the Little Miami River from are numerous public courses, half, there's still time to get 
Call 474-1399 to enter. Last, Loveland to Morrow, with driving ranges and courts; caught up in Bengal fever. 
but not least, is the Seventh the entrance on Railroad Ave. For more information, You can see them play at 
Annual Miles for Mankind in Loveland. Those inter- consult the Cincinnati hof!le at Riverfront Stadium, 
Biathlon Sept. 9 at Sawyer ested in hiking can call the yellowpages. better known as ''The 
Point Park. Contact Williams · . ~a...'!'~!-~':>~.C::~· Park District at Cincinnati also provides Jungle." 
·Before you even start school thi~ .· · ·· ·. · 
year, you could already• he an Honors 
student. But only if you ha~e The Honors ... 
Accoont, from Central Trust. ·. ·.··. ·. : . . '. ·· .. 
or VISA! The c0t1venience of an 
. Owl c:lrd.- And the security. of 
It's the only student checking aecouri~ • 
· that gives you the extra credit 'o(a ~asterCard•. ·: · 
··- ,• 
Member FDIC. 
.. ~.' 
• . banking. with .Central Trust. Call 
651~TALKor come in to any 
. Ceritrid Trust office today. And walk 
. away with Hooors. 
Equal 0pponuniry Lender. 
"· 
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"Cabaret" highlights theater year 
Players set schedule for new season 
By Becky Froehlich 
The Xavier Newswire 
With the beginning of 
another school year almost 
here and the return of 
students and faculty to the 
campus, the Xavier Players 
are making plans to open 
their 1990-91 season. Players, 
as they are commonly called, 
is the Xavier community's· 
foothold in the world of 
theater. Offering a delightful 
array of drama, comedy and 
music, Players invite both 
experienced and novice 
actors and actresses to join 
them on stage for a season 
rich in entertainment. 
According to Catherine 
Kuhlman, Xavier Players 
faculty adviser, the goal of 
Players is to explore "isms" 
plaguing individuals in 
society by portraying t~em in 
three distinct theatrical styles. 
The new season begi_ns 
with "The Foreigner," a 
• 
BLACKUHURU 
comedy by Larry Schue, 
opening October 18. "The 
Foreigner" takes a light-
hearted' look at the facades 
people carry with them as 
seen through the eyes of 
Charlie Baker, the play's 
main character. It reminds us 
that it's the person inside 
which is most important and 
that sometimes, what is on 
the surface isn't really all 
there is. 
In November, the group 
offers a look at the talents of 
students in "Theater Work-
shop." The workshop is an 
open forum for one act plays 
directed, produced and acted 
by students. It offers a solid 
foundation for expression in 
new and unique ways. 
The annual musical will 
take place in February and 
this year's offering is "Caba~ 
ret." Set in the time of pre- . · 
Nazi Germany, "Cabaret"· _ . 
explores the issue of freedom 
of speech and the oppression 
of the humanspiiit. Al- ., · 
CHASTAIN 
. tnturlnl Lather 
wltll HALLOWEEl I DAMIEI 
· Friday •Sept 7111'• 8:30plla Friday • S.,t 7til • a:3opm · 
SWEET FA .wJNaked Truth • llllrai, left a. 
AFGHAN ,wHIGS wJWarihouse' • Frl••f~:S.,t 14 
WORLD PARn •.F~ •• S.,121 . . 
91JC~ Belts• II...,, 5"t 22 
fliEN· •1111•.1111121 
·JOE 'JACICSDI wll.orl Clrson .• ,_.,, act z. -· 
aC11111m1:11111f .-~.-..,. ac• 1 -· · -· · 
LEDlll)D.~F-,Dctl : ... 
• lllllfT1 ... llJDJ IE• •.T....,, let I 
Tick•-. !IL.KE THON lllh..1·\H I S;. ~1 f'"' '" 'illlU l2, 1137 ·OD'"' tu i11 lll•" 
Lr•(1•'1 ,1 I! Jr.• tr'.!'-) )hd1"w! l',t~ Jf ('1t• "1, 1~1·, 1 4 /fiZl" ,. St u 11~· \ 'y v 'l'j•' 
though the story is set in a be. The words are timeless . 
musical style, the message is and the message is clear. 
as important as dramatic "Rqmeo and Juliet"promises 
interpretation. to open the eyes of all who 
Finishing the Player's experience it. 
1990-91 season is the classic The Xavier Players will 
"Romeo and Juliet" by . hold auditions for "The 
William Shakespeare. Ex- Foreigner" in September. 
ploring the realm of blind Auditions will consist of cold 
hatred, "Romeo and Juliet'' readings. For more inforrlla-
pits two families against one tion, check the Player's board 
another and how far-reaching outside The Grill, or call 
the effects of ignorance can Cathy Kuhlman at.745-3578. 
·eake·r·;··wins:· Kelley .aWard .· 
•", • ' > ·-' ' ~ • • 
Congratulati~ns to senior for MIX Magazin~, a t~ord:.. · · 
and former Diversions Editor ing industTy trade publica- · 
Missy Baker who received. tion and a student stringer 
thefirst annual Deborah · for the New York Times. 
Kelley Memorial Scholarship Majoring in Cornmunica~, · ·• · 
fromJackson/Ridey &: · . . tions and Public Relations, 
Company, Inc: Baker will Baker has accredited her5elf · 
receive $2,500 applied . with scholarships from > 
toward her tuition at Xavier Xavier University, Scripps 
. and will serve a six week. Howard Foundation and the 
internship with the advertis- North Nashville High School , · 
ing, ma~keting and public re- Alumni Association.· .. · ·· · 
lationsagency .' . ---==,,,,____,.,.....,.,,.,.._ 
Th~scholarship 
was establihed to 
honor a former ' 
employee of ' ' 
Jack.scm/Ridey, 
Deborah Kelley. · ·. 
Kelley, who.was 
hired in '81 as a 
media director, 
acheived the posi-
. tion of vice presi- .. 
dent of consumer 
advertising after 
seven years. 
Kelley died of · 
cancer in '88. .· 
Aside from her ·. 
experience with 
the Newswire~· .. 
Balcerisa 
&ee1ane:e·write..· 
WELCOME 
TO 
XAVIER· 
.YOUR 
AVENUE 
··1···. E\.1·.·, '.· '"" -··,, ·' 
. • ~.-~R • 
-'~IF.E/6. 
p.· ··""'····~,=···. . -·~IUJfJ 
.. .. TO 
DVENJURE .. 
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A guide to Cincinnati, yet not a typical tour 
Molly A. Donnellon 
The Xavier Newswire 
Congratulations, you've made it to 
the big time· a Jesuit University. The 
place where studies become your top 
priority, mass on Sundays is your 
second, and reading the weekly 
Newswire is your third. Yeah, right. 
In all honesty, a lot of you are new 
in.town and need to know where all 
the hot, happening, and hip places 
are. 
. Unless you've got blackmailing 
dirt on someone, you can rule out the 
ruling class restaurants of La Maison- . 
ette, The Precinct and The Palace. 
Rest your mind at ease, this is Cincin-
nati, the home of groovy dives. 
Possibly the best dive in town is the 
Anchor Grill in Covington. The food 
leaves much to be desired, but it's 
cheap and the service is slow but 
friendly. However, the dancing band 
of Barbies™ will make your trip 
across the river worthwhile. On this 
side o' the river is the Milner Grill on 
Garfield Place. The service there is 
' 
University of Wisconsin 
Platteyille 
•
' 
I 
' 
also slow and you're likely to find a . 
leftover Lee Press On Nai11'M from the 
female impersonator who occupied 
before you, but it, as well, is inexpen-
sive. Add to the fact that there is 24-
hour ~ntertainment (fights, the cook 
throwing someone out) and you've 
found a winner. For the tamer of you 
students, the Lazarus Coffe Shop is 
safe with good food. 
Now for the night clubs. A 
popular club in Clifton is Primetime, 
formerly Burgandys, between 
Calhoun and McMillan on Vine. The 
music ranges from top 40 to popular 
alternative. The best club in the area 
for alternative music is Cooter's on 
Beat Club nights: Tuesday, Thursday 
and Sunday. I prefer Tuesdays as 
this marks Back Beat nights and the 
D.J. spins all the great old alternative 
music. Longworth's in Mt. Adams, 
though drawing a strictly straight 
crowd, is great on Friday nights for 
progressive music. However, the 
place is packed wall to wall by 
midnight.. A top 40 dance club/ 
restaurant on the river is La Boom/ 
The Waterfront. The view of the city 
is breath-taking and the decor is recreation, the Cincinnati Zoo is 
plush but I believe one has to have on perfect. Though the zoo babies have 
5 cans of hairspray before the door· grown a bit, the white Bengal tigers 
man will let you in (get the hint). and sharks are still there. The Madi-
And, for those of you who find the son Bowl, open 24 hours a di\}' is 
leftover buttocks of skantily dressed another treat of a night out. · 
cocktail waitresses offensive, you For your shopping needs, the best 
. may want to stray away from this mall in the area is Kenwood Towne 
joint. Center. You'll find anything you 
For live music in town, I recom- need there, and it's a regular stop on 
mend two places: Bogarts and the the Metro route. If you're tired of 
Blue Wisp. Bogarts, located in the doing your laundry on campus 
University Village in Clifton provides where the spin cycle becomes a 
a wide range of bands from local to highlight, try Sudsy Malone's in 
foreign. Putting your name and Clifton. Here you may start your 
address on the mailing list is a laundry then retreat to the bar or 
collegiate must! The Blue Wisp in dance floor where a live band plays 
downtown Cincinnai books all the most nights. Possibly the best re-
best jazz bands and the atmosphere source for upcoming events is the 
can't be beat. telephone poles in Clifton - they nev 
Other miscellaneous places of miss a beat! 
entertainment include the Movies A few other suggesstions to those 
Repertory Cinema on Race Street. new to the area: pick up a bus 
They roll all the foreign films, black schedule, you'll need it, call ahead to 
comedy flicks and a myriad of other some places and check on dres5 code 
oddities. Less than two miles from and age requirements, and if a native 
campus is the Showcase Cinemas Cinc!nnatian ~ys "P~ease" to.you, 
which present the first run (and they re not bemg pohte, they JUSt 
expensive) films. For outdoor didn't hear what you said. 
Looking to start the school year off with a bang?!? 
Get Into * 
*••·!---?···* 
.. ,MOZART 
NIA 
* 
'"~ - - ? ••• '* . ' . 
See Castles in the Air 
And learn your way around the world 
"If you have built castles in the air, now put the 
foundations under them." Henry David n.o-u 
* The Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra now offers student 
discount~ on its popular 
Classic Choice Coupon 
Book. You receive six 
coupons redeemable for 
licket~ to any combination of 
concerts. For as little as $5 a 
concert, go to the sjx 
concert~ that best fit into 
your busy schedule!. 
At Music Hall! : 
Study in London.for $4325 per semester .. Includes air fate, 
resident tuition, field trips, home stay with meals. 
Study in Seville, Spain, for $3625 per semester. In~ludes resident 
tuition, field trips, home stay witl\ meals. No foreign language 
proficiency required. 
Summer program ~lso available in London. 
For further information, write or call: 
Institute for Study Abroad Programs 
308 W amer Hall 
University of Wisconsin-Platteville 
1 University Plaza 
Platteville, Wisconsin 53818-3099 
608-342~1726 
---------· 
for more information, call 
381-1338 to take advantage 
of this great student discount 
lo lwar the ('A~O at Music llalL 
Come roll with Rachmaninoff 
and other great composers. 
Find out how great a study 
break can he! 
381-1338 
E•X•T·•E• N·•S•l•O• ••i•S•--~·-. ~ ··~ . ' 
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Jt{umni Jlialiliolit . . . · . .t " . " .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . 
11 D··_··1•s··c: ··1•p·. ··1·1n-.. _·e· .... . is· the· l<e:y· -o~ s,urm .. ~e_.s_s: ___ · .· . _ .... · 
· · · · . _ · · . · · · ·. . · · · · · · Marty Hogan, Ktlgore's 
' Xavier, the university was and discipline. "We've.lost · ftjend of thirty-six years, ~nd 
by Khary K. Turner not co-ed, ROTC was a · too inany great black minds · an XU graduate who played 
The Xavier Newswire requifement, and students because of lack of discipline._ . · one year of football with 
To most, Myron Kilgore 
was just another name 
floating around campus from 
time to time, as do the names 
of many Xavier alumni. 
But a conversation with 
him at Crest Hills Junior 
High School, where he is 
principal, revealed a very 
enlightened and thoughtful 
human being. 
Kilgore graduated from 
Xavier in 1958. Back then, 
things· were run very differ-
ently in comparison to1990. 
He played hal(back and 
linebacker on the now-
defunct-but-competitive-then 
XU football team. 
Xavier played opponents 
like Dayton, Kentuc~y and 
the University of Cincinnati, 
and while Kilgore attended 
Xavier, the Musketeers won 
the NIT basketball Touma-
ment. .. 
During his tenure at . 
were known to b«: expelled Black~ children don't ~no~ .. ·Kilgore, says Kilgore is · . . · 
for on-campus drinking. how to blot out certain things ·respected and loved by many 
Kilgore recalls certain and study, or do anything of his past associates. . _ · · 
changes in and about ~avier. else of importance," he sa>:s· "Myron probably picked 
"Xavier was very re~tr~ct~d "Discipline an~, frustration the right P!ofe~ion ·bec~use 
when I attended. Disciphne leads us to drugs, . he · he always inspires the kids, 
was pushed. That's why the continues. "If coJlege is for us · as well as the teachers at his 
rules were so heavy. I think to make more money, they school," says Hogan. 
it was good ~cause it ta~gh!, can use clrugs to get it_n?w." He holds·ain.ong his . 
· us to deal with emergencies. Kilgore believes this 1s fondest memories the day he 
Although he has achieved because the goals oft()(! Myron Kilgore . was.invited to .J<ilgore's .· .. · 
success in hi~ life, he stresses many black youths are ~hort bee. ause of the. co_ un ..try .. ~s induction cefem~ny into the 
that success isn't always term. Buddy LaRosaH1gh School · . 
measured in traditional According to Kilgore, financial demand on its · Hall of Fame. 
ways. "They see what college can citizens, Kilgore believes. . _,Myron Kilgore is obvi-
"1 wondered if you all do for them (materialisti- "Media says we have to have ously a very concerned · 
were trying to interview cally), but they don't see . money todo thi.s an~ t~at. individuat· He is fun, but 
black alumni who are only what it can dofor their . Many blacks.don't )\ave · . ·very serious in what he says. 
financiaJly successful. . future." · money; so they must not be . . So serious; in fact, that he .. 
Because success, to some, Kilgore feels that black successful; That's how they · too~ time out of a busy·. 
isn't measured by finance; youths of today need motiva- feel," he explaines; · ·· . schedule (there were more 
However, success to many is . tion, but society ca"!'ot ·He accepts that money phone caJJs to his office than 
based on the almighty dollar. motivate them unless they . talks in America, but he· conversation during the. first . 
I know people who are·, first are giveil S()rriething ·.'. disagrees with lltl1e way 'fifteen. minUtf!S of o~r ta)~) to 
successful in many ways they can use to motivate things are." . .. . ... · . grant an hour~long in!ervi.ew. 
other than finance." themselves. . . Nonetheless, he foels · His teachers at Crestl-:hJJs 
Kilgore quickly ~hanged Many blacks feel they . . . . blacks should tise money to · contend tha! his wor~ is more 
his focus to· young blacks " cannot succeed in America' e~ualize, not corrupt; . than appreciated: It 1s 
'"- . respected and followed. 
Psy. ·_cholog. ·.y . •·· den_. artment m_.•.· .. •<l>lles•CJhe_,,ad 
.. · · · .r-' · · ·· ··.. . growing field, he explained. 
· . . · · . · . interest in a service-on_entcd •· ··· .. .Training and organ-
----------- exp lame,?· . · . profession," Nelson said. izational development, 
By Garry Weiss since last September, is . We_a~e .a~l.excited . Dr. Dpn Cosgrove,. performance measurement, 
TheXavierNewswire excited about the new year, about the possibihhes .of a.. professor ofPsychology, said selection and placement of 
The Department of 
Psychology is changing both 
its look and outlook. The 
department recently moved . 
into the Elet Hall, a reno-
vated building behind the 
Schmidt fieldhouse, and the 
new.facilities·wm provide a 
different approach topsy-
chology at Xavier. 
Dr. W. Michael 
Nelson, chairman of the 
Departmen tof Psychology 
and says the new location doctoral program. I thmk it . the people.who are ~nter~sted . people, consumer and .· 
will serve both graduate and would enh~1nce ouryrogram in psychology.are"Just h.ke engineeririgpsychology, are 
undergradtiatestudents. even more. Inadditionto.an me. Theyareinterestedn~ .justsomeoftheaspectsof 
"This facility has undergraduate program, . human behavior and dealing thi!> field, according to 
expanded our capacity to d.o Xavier offers a two-year with normal.people trying to Cosgrove. . .·. 
more individual training in Masters p~ogram that leads • make a Jiving."' . . · Nelson explained 
clinical, research and teach- to a M.A. m Psych.olo,?Y· . Astudent may that the degree requirements 
ing." . Nelson said, Last. choose from four areas of for this field are thorough. 
The change also year we received about 450 concentratibn in the program. "At the Masters level one ~as 
opens up new possibilities. requ~sts. and 200 completed These are experi.mental, · to operat~ under th~ supervi-
"Though we ha_ve remained applications. Out of that we clinical; counseling, and sion of a licensed psycholo-
the same for many years we admit about 25 students a industrial/ organizational. gist. To get licensed one has 
now have a proposal for~ year t?, the Masters pro- ,.. psychology. ''Th~ biggest to have_ a doctoral degree, be. 
doctoral program," Nelson gra!TI. . · . . · . needs today," said Nelson, evaluated by a state ~ard, sit 
According to Nels<;>n, "are in child psychology and for an oral examinations and. 
students who enter the . gerontology." .. . · . ·, take a national written 
program come from a diverse Cosgrove worked for exam." 
background. "Most have a. . 12yea~s at Proctor an~ · · 
psychology background a,nd Gamble as ari industnal/ 
the others co~e from ~us1- organizational psychologist 
ness, humamt1~s, Enghs~, before coming fo Xavier ... 
history and philosophy, he: And after 20 years at 
said.· · . Xavier he said, "I still get a 
· . "We get two ~inds of kick out of teaching .'I like 
students here. Those JUSt out working .with.the students!' 
of college and those who · ·.· Cosgrove also likes 
want to change ca~eers." the freedom and opportunity 
Some use it as a .. to create his own work 
springboard into a docto~al . agenda.. - . . . 
program, he added. . . . . . . "The industrial/ organiza-
, "We are lookmgfor · tional psychology field is a 
individuals who have an • · · · · 
Xavier uses the 
scientist-practitoner model in 
the psychology department. 
."This means that to 
be a well trained psycholo-
gist, the training has to have 
a "firin foundation in the 
science of psychology,·"said 
· Nelson. That foundation . 
indudes training in statistics, 
advanced experimental 
design, and successful .· 
completion of a Masters 
thesis ... 
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·-something for everyone-. EVERYBODY'S records, tapes, 
college costs . 
. By E.S'. Wadlington III 
The Xavier Newswire An incoming student 
will receive results of the 
In the first summer issue form and notification by the 
·. of the Newswfre, Extensions ·admissions.office that the 
ran part one of a semester- - · studenthasbeen admitted to 
Aong se.ries on financial aid. the university. . . 
.':· The Editorialstaff con- · AccordingtotheXU' · 
siders this information par- . financial aid office, a financial 
ticularl.Y: beneficial to on com- award js processedwit~fo·' .· 
ing sttidents:'.Sowe decided four weeks, if all submitted 
information is correct and 
I WE BUY Be SELL I 
HUGE SELECTION OF IMPORTS 
f. ROCK ; •SOUL< . •JAZZ 
'.•METAL ··ALTERNATIVE •BLUES 
•PUNK . •.OLD R&B. •OLDIES 
NEW & USED C9MPACT DISCS 
RIDGE RD. 
IXl .HEARLD AVE. 
~ DANAAVE. 
"VOTED Tl~IE BEST RECORD STORE IN CINCINNATI .. by ONCINATI MAGAZINE" 1987 
ROCK T-SHIRTS & POSTERS 
• 
· t.o ru11 the story again. ·· 
Many middle income meets the' deadline. · MON. - SAT 11-9r SUN 12-6 53 l ""4500 6106 MONTGOMERY RD. (AT RIDGE) CINTI .. OH 
families assumet~1ey will not 
qt1alifyfor financial assis-
tance. Butaccording to 
Xavier's Financial Aid 
pepartment, in 1.9~8-89 more 
, than 85% 6f the students 
received some form of 
. fina11cial assistance . 
.. . The application process 
· .is the f~rst step. An entering 
student can get a Finaiicial 
· Aid Fo~m (FAF) from a high 
•. school counselor and the 
. -fif1ancial aid office a tXnvier, 
located inWalkerHall, on 
.. Dana A venue: . . 
The Ohio Instructional 
. Grant 'Application should be 
filed only if a student is an 
Ohio resident, and.if the 
family'sJ.989or1990 is under 
: $27;000;This form is av.ail-
. ,ableiriOhiohighschoolsand 
Xavier's Financial Aid office. 
The application)nustqe 1)ota~ . 
· ... Fized.bya<J1ofi1ry/pubHc< :: · -
' . befofrdFis subn1itted. . 
Transfer students 
shoiild submit the saine 
formidri additfon; a lran-
. script frori1 every university 
or college attended before 
Xavier is requested from new 
students. ; : ·.· 
: <, \Thefirlandal aid office 
. of Xavier takes forms on a 
:.firsVcome.first-serve basis. 
A.cc:uracy and timihgare . 
important; Other:. FAF 
gl1,id~lines indude: · 
.. ···. : •;Families shotildprefera-. 
.. . bly n1ai I. the form between 
Jan~ary:farid February 15. 
· ' ·· ·· Beca'use financial aid is 
·····processed.yearly, Xavier 
. 'students miJst reapply for aid 
· each sprfog; Families will 
receive ar\estimate of what it· .. 
. ' ise~pec~ed to confribu te to . 
FAST FUNDRAISING 
PROGRAM 
'''•x·:•,,,,:--·;;}r'''\~isr·•·· 
. >:.,l:.c·· :';•,,/:, .• _,· .:~K. 
. Earri u~·to $1000 in one 
· .weekJor your campus 
' · · · · organizatiOn. 
Plus'a cbUce at 
· $5000. ~ore!. · 
·. This 'program:works! 
... NoJnvestment needed; 
can 1:8c)0.932-0s2a .. 
. . , .. ·Elt~'.50 . 
Keep.your 
roommates 
in line. Call 
. . . . . . :: ·: . .. ' : 
1,,111~,(il4+Q4~1 .... 
It's never much fun figuring out who 
· made what call on your phone bill. But we 
can help withA7&/' Call Manager. It's justone . 
part of a whole program of prcx:lucts and ser-
vices called lfl&r Student SaverPlus. · . 
A1&1' CalJManagerwill automatically 
separate your long distance calls from the 
ones your roominates make. And we'll do it 
for free.All you .have to do is dial a simple axle. 
To.enroll inA1&/'0:dlManagerorto learn 
about the Sfudent Sav_er R'usprograms that are 
rightforyou, call us at 1800 654-0471 Ext. 
1229. And putyoi.t~ roommat~s in their place. 
~ Helping make college life a little easier. 
•
• •• •• 
. . . . . 
,:ATaT . 
. . 'The· right choice. 
This service may not be available in residence halls on your campus . 
© 1990AT&T , · · 
catendaA 
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5 Time to kick start yourself, for the first day of classes. I I 
l 
off~campus 
Housing. 
All announcements for the 
weekly Calendar must be 
sent to The Xavier Newswire 
office in the University 
Center, ground floor, by the 
Friday prior to publication, at 
12 p.m. (noon). Please direct 
mail to Eric Irwin, Calendar 
editor. Be sure to include 
name and phone number. 
2 The Xavier Musketter Men's soccer team. takes on Miami (Ohio) 
in the first home game of the 
season. Come out and 
support the Muskies! . 
Xavier's Student Activities 
Council (SAC) is there to help 
with the weekly WedneSday 
Jump Start, Downunder .. 
9.· Residence Hall Coun-cil wiHhave a manda'" tory meeting for 
prospeetive officers at 8:30 
p.m; in Tuckers Lounge, 
Broc~man Hall. l Walk ·to campus 
I 
August 
3 Residence Hall Council has applications avail-able for RHC officers. 
Interested students can pick 
up an application at the 
University Center Informa-
tion Desk. 
5 The Xavier Women's · · soccer team will take 
on the Wildcats of the 
University of Kentucky today 
in a scrimmage. Let's get 
kickin'. 
· 4· The Office of Career 
---------- Planning and Place-
Manresa, Xavier's 31 orientation for new students, begins. 
Registration is from 4 p.m. to 
6 p.m. in the University 
Center Lounge. 
September 
1 Gr.aduate students and those with the Center for Adult and Part-
Time Students can sign up 
for classes at the Registrar's .. 
ment is offering 
students the chance topartici-
pate in \york-Study. TheOn 
Campus Employmant Fair is 
at the O'Connor Sports 
Center Gym from 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m. For more information, 
call 745-3141. 
4 One of Xavier's favorite performers is 
· once again kicking off 
the fall semester's entertain-
ment. His amazing and 
funny show starts at 8 p.m. in 
the Theater, but come early to 
make sur~ yo\1 get a seat. . 
.7. -8 The Xavier Players will be having audi-
tions for "The Foreigner." 
Interested students should 
report to' the Cohen Center at 
7 p.m. on Sept. 7 or at noon 
on Sept. 8. · 
8 Running and gunning for the Midwestern 
. CollegiateCrown is the 
Men's and· Women's Cross 
Country team .. Their oppo-
nents this weekend are our 
rivals the University of 
CincinnaliBearcats .. · 
NEW!!! 
RENT 
¥OUR 
JUST NAME Ill 
From soft drinkstoshampoo, 
.we offer everything you 
wouldnormally run down to 
the corner for ... and more. 
10 The Student , Government Association meets 
today for the beginning of 
their weekly Senate meetings. 
Held in the Terrace Room at 
2:30 p.m., they are open to 
everyone wishing to watch 
SCA in action. . , . 
1·1 Today is the last < •· • day to registerfor the fall semester. 
Questions, callthe registrar 
at 745-3941 · 
1,-, The Student .. • Gove~".'en~ · 
. Association 1s -
sponsoring Club Day on the · 
Mall from 10 a,m. to:2 p.m. 
All on-:-campus dubs and or-
ganizations willbe there to. 
. answer any questions you 
mayhave and'helpyou · 
become iiwolved. · 
Cable Hook-~p 
.. $l45 and ·up 
· Oxford·Apts . 
·1oos Dana Ave~ 
· Call:A.B.at· 
s61-s9~s·· 
·474~0449 
VIDEOS ·, • • ,. ·.:: c 0 • ·_ > 
745-3530 
. . . 
•PIZZA •FRESH PA·STA 
•VIDEO RENT.Al.~· 
Convenient enough? How about this! 
Stay ahead of your finances.by planning 
ahead. We help by giving you the option of 
using cash or one of the resident or 
,commuter pre-payment programs.! 
'· . .. ' .· . . . 
